In connection with the development of the 90mra T316 configuration which is being carried by the Frankford Arsenal with dose cooperation of the Deyelopment and Proof Services at the Aberdeen Proving Ground, the Exterior Ballistics Laboratory was requested to fire a limited program with this shell through its Transonic Range. Ten rounds were allocated for this' purpose and were fired at three different Mach numbers: 2.1i, 2,0, and l.S. Plate 1 shows "the general appearance of this shell.
Examination of the shadowgraphs showed that on some rounds the flow separated immediately off the spikej on others it remained attached for some distance along the spike and then separated. Bach type of flow appeared to be stable, i.e., it persisted throughout the photographed range without change. The two types of flew are shown On Plates 2 and 3, Similar phenomenon was first observed in the wind tunnel by A, S. Frankford Arsenal provided ten additional rounds with the spikes cut off at the step (see Plate 1), Aluminum extensions of the spike were made incorporating various simple devices for promoting flew separation at the nose. These devices were: a) a ring, b) truncated cone, and c) serrated cone which resulted from machining simple treads at the ttose of the spike and than machining these to a form of a truncated cone for -reducing the drag. These devices are illustrated in Figure 2 , These modified rounds were fired at about 3300 feet per second. All devices separated the flow and, hence, performed satisfactorily. Plates 5, 6, and 7 illustrate the resulting flows which persisted throughout the observed range and appeared to be stable. Two unmodified rounds were fired as a control. The drag oosfficients of unmodified rounds, which happened to have high drag flows, were about 2Q£ higher than the drag coefficients of modified rounds whioh all had substantially siajilar crags* One round was fired with longer spike with a ring* The flow over the spike was observed to be unsteady^ changing its characteristics over the observed range (see Plates 7a and 7b). Hence, if longer nose spike is desired for greater stand-off, additional experiments are necessary for developing a device which will assure a desirable flow.
To illustrate the effect on targets at 1000 and 2000 yards of high (h) and low (l) drag trajectories, Table 1 The table shews clearly that if the same type of flow persists throughout the trajectory, considerable vertical spread between impacts on the target nay be encountered, which will become quite pronounced at longer ranges* Therefore, it is recommended that in order to preserve consistency in the performance of these rounds, the present spiked nose be modified ty incorporating a flow separating device either of tested variety or of .some other type which might be easier to manufacture. Of course, a new device again will have to be tested to prove its worth. 
